


Norwayy is a Cool Wave/Lo-Fi duo from the city of Guadalajara, in Jalisco, Mexico. The band is formed by 
Gabriela Navarro and Rocío Márquez.

Gabi (voice / guitar / synths) and Rocío (drums) met on an intergalactic trip where they shared adven-
tures for over 2 years. At the end of the trip they lost touch, but a few years later they reunited to create 
and to start Norwayy.

The band’s first performance -with only one month of rehearsal and four songs at that time! - took place 
in the year 2014 in Gallo Bar, which would mark the beginning of a series of presentations in different 
venues. Over almost three years, Norwayy gained popularity as one of the freshest and most original 
proposals of the independent local scene.

Norwayy pursues a DIY style while being in control of the duties of management, production, design, 
booking, etc.

They have participated in renowned festivals such as Festival Marvin, Doña Pancha Fest, Somos Univer-
so, Aquí No Hubo Escena, Festival AHÓ, RNDOM Fest, Herética Fest, Fiesta de la música and Festiva, shar-
ing stage with well-known local, national and international artists like Hey Chica! (GDL), Birdhaus (GDL), 
Marlento (GDL), Bluejays (GDL), Antoine Reverb (GDL), Thermo (GDL), Elis Paprika (GDL-CDMX), Dolphan 
(GDL), Cobra Kai (GDL), Galgo (GDL), Remmy (GDL), El Lázaro (GDL), Jessy Bulbo (CDMX), Chio San 
(CDMX), Yokozuna (CDMX), Mint field (TJ), Entre Desiertos (TJ), Hong Kong Blood Opera (SON), Muñeca 
Galáctica (ARG), Narcoleptica (ES), FRAU (UK), Niña Coyote eta Chico Tornado (EUK), Dick El Demasiado 
(NL),Trementina (CL), Fenster (GER), Rakta (BR) Low Roar (IS) and more.

Norwayy’s first eponymous EP was released on 26 November 2016, and it’s available in physical format 
as well as on all digital platforms and streaming services. Some of the singles are included in the compila-
tions: Oh! dear mixtape 02 (GDL), Antojitos Mexicanos (CDMX) and Hits With Tits Vol.4 (SPAIN).

The cover artwork was designed by The She / Male Flamingo (a Design Agency specialized in art, music 
and illustration). The mixing and mastering was performed by Grizzly Bear. Carlos Gallo (member of Taco 
Bambú) was in charge of recording the bass for each piece included in the EP.
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digital platform/streaming
Spotify: https://goo.gl/Fql5s9
iTunes: https://goo.gl/q1gcBe
Google play: https://goo.gl/ABDrGQ
Deezer: https: //goo.gl/wWvQ0F
Bandcamp: https://goo.gl/IBJanR

Facebook: norwayy
Soundcloud: norwayyoficial
Instagram: norwayy.oficial
Twitter: @NorwayyOficial
Youtube: norwayy oficial
Flicker: Norwayy Norwayy
Tumblr: Norwayy Oficial
www.norwayy.mx

Personal Manager/Booking:
Alejandra Kaur 
Cel: (33) 1533.5191
E-mail: norwayy.oficial@gmail.com
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